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 Abstract. Defects of dental crowns of different origins are the earliest and the most common form of 
dentoalveolar injury. Methods of treatment depend on the size and location of the defect. The work is aimed at improving 
the methods for determining the amount of defects in dental hard tissues in the frontal area, that will help develop an 
index of the destruction of coronal portion of front teeth.  
The objective of the research was to optimize the diagnostic process in treatment of damaged coronal portions 
of frontal teeth developing the methods for determining the amount of defects in dental hard tissues in the frontal area.  
Materials and methods. We conducted experimental research of defects of dental hard tissues of different size 
and location on diagnostic models and 20 extracted teeth with preserved coronal portion.  
Results. When researching diagnostic models, we determined the volumetric percentage ratio of dental defects 
to the volume of dental crown in different defects of front teeth.  
Conclusions. Methods of determining the amount of hard tissue defects in front teeth placing creamy substance 
on the model of investigated teeth or front teeth impressions using insulin syringe will allow us to make a correct detailed 
diagnosis in case of damage to coronal portion of front teeth and monitor the reasonableness of orthopedic treatment. 
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 Problem statement and analysis of the recent research 
 Strategy and tactics used when managing individual patients should be based on well analyzed causal 
relationships between symptoms and reasonable prognosis of the disease after treatment. Each item of the diagnosis 
predetermines justified use of remedies and not just their sum but a strict sequence of using them. The construction of an 
apparatus or prosthetic device developed to treat dentoalveolar diseases is equivalent to reasonable dosage of drugs, 
sequence or combination of their administration.  
 Defects of dental crowns of different origins are the earliest and the most common form of dentoalveolar injury 
[1, 2] The destruction of dental crown due to tooth decay or another reason is directly proportional to the duration of its 
action and may have varying degrees of severity. The treatment methods depend on the size and location of the defect. 
There are different classifications of damage to coronal portions of the tooth. G.V. Black’s classification is the most 
convenient and widely used classification of cavities in dental crowns. There are also other classifications proposed by 
B. Boyanova (1960), E. N. Zhuleva (1989). The index of destruction of an occlusal surface of a tooth (IDOST) proposed 
by V.Y. Milikevich (1984) can help you in choosing the method of restoration of damaged dental crown (Class I – II 
according to G.V. Black’s classification). 
 However, this index is not used for other classes according to G.V. Black’s classification (ΙΙΙ, IV, V, VI), in 
particular front teeth. [3] Nowadays, there is a modified Black’s classification proposed by H.I. Donskoy, which includes 
the subgroups. Class III and IV hard tissue defects are of particular interest for our research: 
 Class ΙΙΙ-a - cavities with preserved enamel on the vestibular surface; Class III-b - cavities with the exception of 
the enamel on the vestibular surface or its destruction; Class III-c - carious cavities being close to or below the gum line; 
Class IV-a - cavities with destroyed crown angle or cutting edge not more than 1/3 the width of dental crown media-
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Class IV-c - unilateral cavities with destroyed cutting edge up to 1/2 and more the width of dental crown media-distally; 
bilateral cavities with the destruction of the cutting edge; cavities lying beneath the gums. [4] 
 To choose the method of orthopedic treatment it is necessary to determine the amount of defects in dental hard 
tissues using the IDOST. Therefore, determining the amount of defects in dental hard tissues in the frontal area is a 
relevant issue that needs to be solved. 
 The objective of the research was to optimize the diagnostic process in treatment of damaged coronal portions 
of front teeth developing the methods for determining the amount of defects in dental hard tissues in the frontal area. 
 The development of this technique will allow us to make correct detailed diagnosis in case of damage to coronal 
portion of front teeth, choose the appropriate method of orthopedic treatment of hard tissue defects and control the 
reasonableness of orthopedic treatment. 
 
 Materials and methods  
 To determine the degree of damage to hard dental tissues the IDOST is used more often. However, the index 
proposed by Milikevich, could be used only when dealing with lateral teeth. 
 In front teeth there are some difficulties when determining the amount of hard tissue defects due to their shape 
that visually does not allow you to determine the degree of damage to hard dental tissues objectively and estimate the 
percentage ratio of the size of the defect to dental crown. 
 We conducted an experimental research regarding different size and localization of hard tissue defects of front 
teeth using diagnostic models and extracted teeth with preserved coronal portions. 
 20 teeth were examined on diagnostic models of the upper and lower jaws. Working double impressions were 
taken in several patients using a silicone-based high viscosity impression material “Speedex”, diagnostic casts were 
produced.  To evaluate each measurement the difference was calculated not only in absolute values (ml), but also in 
percentage terms. 
We propose to consider one example. Silicone-like substance was injected into the projection of a front tooth 
(central incisor) using an insulin syringe (Fig. 1, 2). The calibration syringe allows us to monitor the amount of content 
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Fig. 2. Silicone-like substance in the impression of the 11th tooth 
 
 Then, on diagnostic cast manufactured using the same impression preparations of various shapes and localization 
of cavities typical for Class ΙΙΙ, IV, V class in front teeth were performed (Fig. 3). 
 
 
Fig. 3 Formation of cavities on the model 
 
 The initial shape of the tooth was modelled using the syringe; the difference in volumes was calculated (Fig. 4). 
Thus, tooth and cavity volumes were obtained. Having compared these two values, we received the index of damage to 
crown of front tooth, expressed as a percentage. 
Firstly, central incisor, lateral incisor and canine in the upper jaw were examined using this method. The 
measurements of 3 teeth chosen as examples of calculations that characterize volumetric size of different types of defects 
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Fig. 4. Restoration of tooth shape by a silicone-like substance 
 
  
 Results and discussion 
 The analysis of the investigation of diagnostic models using the above mentioned method indicated the 
volumetric percentage ratio of dental defects to the volume of dental crown. 
 At first, we present the obtained results regarding the upper central incisor. In case of Class IV-a destruction of 
coronal portion, the crown was destroyed by 25-27%; in case of Class IV-b destruction of coronal portion, the crown was 
destroyed by 11-15%; in case of Class IV-c destruction of coronal portion, the crown was destroyed by 40-43%; the 
crown was destroyed by more than 2/3 in 67-75% of cases (Fig. 5). 
 The crown of lateral incisor was destroyed by 22-24% in case of Class IV-b destruction of coronal portion. In 
case of Class IV-a destruction of coronal portion, the crown was destroyed by 11-15%; in case of Class IV-c destruction 
of coronal portion, the crown was destroyed by 45-47%; the crown was destroyed by 2/3 in 75-80% of cases. 
 The crown of the canine was destroyed by 23-26% in case of Class IV-b destruction of coronal portion. In case 
of Class IV-a destruction of coronal portion, the crown was destroyed by 12-16%; in case of Class IV-c destruction of 
coronal portion, the crown was destroyed by 47-50%; the crown was destroyed by more than 2/3 in 76-78% of cases.  
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 Conclusions 
 Methods of determining the amount of hard tissue defects in front teeth injecting silicone-like substance on the 
model of investigated teeth or impressions of front teeth using insulin syringe will allow us to make a correct detailed 
diagnosis in case of damage to coronal portion of front teeth and monitor the reasonableness of orthopedic treatment. 
 Technically, the method of determining the amount of hard tissue defects in front teeth is easy to use in the 
process of work. It organizes and objectifies the diagnostic process in prosthetic dentistry. 
 Practical significance of the results is of special importance, because methodology for evaluating the amount of 
hard tooth tissue defects is developed, tested and implemented.  
  
Prospects for further research 
 It is reasonable to calculate the amount of defects in devitalized teeth, systematize the obtained results and 
develop the index to optimize the diagnostic process when treating defects of dental hard tissues. 
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